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ABSTRACT
The occurrence of a morbid condition of sweet orange 
trees on sour orange rootstocks that resulted in the loss 
of many previously profitable citrus trees was observed in 
the citrus area of Louisiana in 1950# Although sweet orange 
scions were present on several different rootstocks, only 
those on sour orange appeared to be affected* Gross symptoms 
and a positive reaction to the starch test, although not 
specific diagnostic characters, indicated that a very
•t
destructive disease known as "trlsteza" in Brasil or quick 
decline0 in California perhaps had spread to Louisiana* 
Budwood from Infected trees inoculated into healthy sour 
orange rootstocks resulted in the production of stunted 
trees, but no symptoms by which the disease could be posi­
tively identified were observed* The use of the bottle- 
grafting technique, using West Indian lime seedlings as 
indicator plants, resulted in the production of vein- 
clearing, leaf-cupping and stem-pitting symptoms which 
proved to be specific and in exact agreement with results 
of other investigators of the tttrist©zaw disease* Further 
evidence that the disease in Louisiana was "tristeza" or 
"quick decline" was gathered by a study of the pathological 
anatomy of the diseased trees In the immediate area of the 
bud union* The necrotic deterioration of the phloem sieve 
tubes was observed and appeared to be identical with obser­
vations on the "tristeza" and "quick decline" disease
Transmission of the causal agent from trees In the
iii
iv
area of the disease outbreak to Key Lime seedlings was 
accomplished under controlled conditions using aphids as 
vectors# Evidence Indicated that either Aphis &ossypii 
or Aphis spiraecola or both were capable of transmitting 
the infective agent# However such transmissions appeared 
to be inefficient# Natural transmission of the malady was 
demonstrated# Attempts at transmission of the pathological 
agent by mechanical means were unsuccessful, as were also 
attempts to provide a dodder bridge for transmission*
Thus, it was concluded that the diseased condition 
observed affecting sweet orange varieties grafted to sour 
orange rootstock in the citrus area of Louisiana was caused 
by the same or a similar strain of the virus causing 
"tristeza* disease in Argentina and the "quick decline" 
disease in California#
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IOT10BUCTI0N
On June 14# 1950, Or* A* G* Flakidas received a 
telephone call from Mr* Ralph Brown, Superintendent of 
the Plaquemines Parish Experiment Station, concerning 
many previously productive citrus tree® that were dying 
in Mr* Tony Commander*© grove, which is located ten 
miles south of Buras, Louisiana* During the conversation,
Mr* Brown remarked that although both sour orange (Citrus 
aurantlum Linn*) and trifoliate orange (Poncirus trifoliate 
(Linn*) Rof*) occurred in a more or less random fashion 
as rootstocks throughout the grove only those sweet orange 
varieties (Citrus sinensis (Linn*) Gsbeck*} growing on sour 
orange rootstocks were being affected*
Upon investigation of the grove it was observed that 
the macroscopic expression of the malady appeared to coin-* 
cide rather closely with the symptoma of Tristeaa as re­
corded by Bennet and Costa in 1945* In addition, all of the 
dying trees that were subjected to the Iodine test, as 
described by Bitaneourt (1944), and Fawcett (1945), 
exhibited a positive reaction; i*e», starch was lacking 
in tissues below the bud union and present in tissues 
above the bud union. During the period when these obser­
vations were being conducted, several investigators who had 
had experience in the recognition of tristeaa disease were 
invited to appraise the existing condition and to make any 
pertinent comments* Among those that came were Drs* Gardner, 
Childs and Grant of the United State© Department of
1
2Agriculture from Orlando, Florida, and Dr, Camp from Lake 
Alfred, Florida. They concluded that the condition appeared 
to he auspiciously like Tristeza, but suggested that further 
information was needed before a definite conclusion could 
be made* Furthermore, they emphasised that the symptoms, 
as described for sweet orange on ©our orange rootstock©, 
were definitely not specific enough to be used as a safe 
criterion for diagnosing the condition observed in Louisiana 
as tristeza*
During these same investigations the owner revealed 
that he had been observing similar occurrences for the 
past three years; i.e. since 1946* At first he detected 
a loss of one or two trees, until, in 1950, he suffered 
a decrement of approximately two hundred trees on sour 
orange rootstocks, varying in age from eight to thirty 
years* Frequent visits to Mr* Commander1© grove and those 
of his neighbors were subsequently made* As a result of 
those observations, an additional loss of more than three 
hundred trees on sour orange rootstock© was recorded
Assuredly, the uncertainty of diagnosis using avail­
able information, coupled with the occurrence of excessive 
mortality among valuable trees, demanded, among other things, 
that more information as to the cause of the disturbance be 
secured as soon as possible* As a result the writer from the 
Louisiana State Agricultural Experiment Station, in coopera­
tion with the U* S* D# A*, represented principally by Dr*
T* J. Grant, began immediately to determine the cause of
3the disease* The results of pertinent parts of that under­
taking are herein reported.
LITERATURE REVIEW
A Brief Historical Recurne*
The disease known today as "Tristesa*1 is apparently 
a virus disease of citrus (1) which has been especially 
destructive to sweet orange varieties budded on to sour 
orange rootstocks (7) (15)* Disturbances of a similar 
nature (5) (12) (25) (13) have been observed in a majority 
of the commercial citrus producing regions of the world 
under a variety of local names* That those difficulties 
are caused by the same or different strains of the same 
virus has been the opinion of a number of investigators 
of citrus diseases (1) (11) (23) (5)*
Historical reviews on tristeza and its related 
diseases have been included in several publications (1) (7)* 
Briefly, the first signs of difficulty, according to 
Webber (27), occurred when sweet orange was grafted to sour 
orange rootstocks around 1&99 in South Africa* It soon 
became apparent that the sweet orange varieties, thus grown 
there did not thrive well and finally died* In 192$ the 
same results were recorded in Java when sour orange was 
introduced as a rootstock for their sweet orange varieties,
(22), Argentina reported a similar occurrence in 1930 {I); 
and in 1937 Brasilian workers noticed that their sweet 
orange varieties grafted to sour orange began to wilt and 
die (3)* It was in Brasil that the name "tristeza1* was 
given to the disease* Because the disease reached epidemic 
proportions in Brasil and Argentina, it was there that the
4
5greatest emphasis has been placed on research as to its 
nature and cause* in 1940 it was reported to be in Uruguay 
(1) *
A disease that seemed to have many characteristics in 
common with tristeza was described in California in 1939 
under the name of "quick decline", according to Fawcett (#}* 
In Australia a disease designated as "bud union decline" 
was observed in 1941* It appeared to be similar to tristeza 
in that it caused the death of trees of sweet orange and 
grapefruit on sour orange rootstocks (16)#
Finally, a morbid condition of sweet orange trees on 
sour orange rootstocks was observed in the southern part of 
the Citrus area in Louisiana in 1950* In 1952 Grant (10) 
presented evidence for the occurrence of tristeza in Florida*
Difficulties in other areas notably, the disease of
ft
seedling limes in the Gold Coast Colony (14), and the stem* 
pitting" of grapefruit in South Africa (17) (1#)* seemed to 
be closely related to tristeza and quick decline* Since the 
present paper is concerned mainly with the identification of 
a disease of sweet orange grafted on sow orange rootstocks 
in Louisiana where the rootstocks have been limited, to a 
great extent, to sour orange and trifoliate varieties, these 
reports are of passing interest only, except where otherwise 
indicated* Of importance, however, is the fact that whenever 
trifoliate orange occurred as a rootstock, the resulting 
trees appeared to be highly resistant to effects of the 
tristeza virus, although they appeared to be carriers*
6The first experimental evidence on the transmission 
of tristeza was obtained by Meneghini (1) who reported In 
1946 that the disease was transmitted by an aphid* Aphis 
citricidus (Kirk)# Bennett and Costa (2) in 1946 reported 
confirmatory evidence of transmission, also using Aphif 
citricidus» That quick decline in California was trans­
mitted by an aphid was not shown until 1950* at which 
time Dickson ©t al (6) presented limited data showing 
that the melon aphid* Aphis aossvpii Glover* was an in­
efficient vector of the disease* 4* citricIdus could not 
be tested for its ability to transmit the disease in 
California since surveys there confirmed the generally 
held opinion that this aphis did not exist in continental 
United States (6)•
In 1949 Bennett and Costa (1) and Du Charm© (7) re­
ported the transmission of the tristeza disease by budding 
sweet orange on sour orange roots with diseased budwood 
collected from orchard trees exhibiting symptoms of the 
disease# Using this method Bennett and Costa were able 
to obtain symptoms within 1 to 4 months from the time 
of budding* New leaves began to show a pale-yellow color* 
and after 4 to 6 months most of the check plants were 2 to 
3 times as tall as the Inoculated ones* Du Gharme noted in 
his tests* which were designed along the same lines as 
Bennett and Costa*s* that the diseased bud© were more 
likely to die when used for budding than the healthy buds*
7Symptoms appeared within 5 to 7 months from the time of 
grafting* These symptom© included stunting, resetting of 
new growth, chlorosis of the leaves and rootlet rot*
Similar, but more erratic and less well-defined re­
sults were reported by Fawcett and Wallace (9) In 1946 
and Wallace and Fawcett in 1947 (26) In attempts at trans­
mitting the causative agent of quick decline in California 
by budding diseased budwood Into ©our orange seedlings* 
Stunting was observed to occur in only a fraction of the 
inoculated seedling® and a large period of time elapsed 
before symptom expression was observed*
Until late in 1949 the above information was all that 
was available on transmission of the disease* It is well to 
say that the investigator® of this disease had felt that 
their method® possessed inate weaknesses* Thus Wallace (23) 
stated that the difficulty of correct diagnosis with 
existing methods, the long period required for the appear­
ance of symptoms and the necessity of using budded or 
grafted trees of susceptible etock-scion combinations in 
studies of quick decline had delayed progress in research 
on the disease* According to Wallace (23) the moot obvious 
need was for a consistent, distinct symptom of the disease 
on the leaves of some plant that could be grown in large 
numbers In a relatively short time*
An apparent solution to the difficulties came in the 
form of a publication by Hughes and Lister (14) in 1949 
dealing with their work on the disease of lime® In the Gold
Coast Colony* They reported that members of the group of 
West Indian lime® showed vein-clearing, leaf-cupping and 
pitting of the stems when inoculated with tissue from 
diseased limes* With this information as a lead, Wallace
(23) and Wallace and Drake (24) in studying quick decline, 
Inoculated seedling® of West Indian lime® with diseased 
tissue from quick decline Infected trees and found that 
symptoms of leaf-cupping, slight vein-clearing and stem- 
pitting developed on the seedlings within 4 to 7 weeks after 
inoculation* Costa et al {5) reported similar result® using 
lime seedlings as test plants In studying the tristeza 
disease in Brasil*
In addition, Wallace (23} and Wallace and Drake (24) 
in preliminary experiments were able to demonstrate the 
production of the same symptoms in West Indian limes when 
large numbers of aphids, Aphis gossypil, were transferred 
from quick decline diseased trees to very young lime 
seedlings planted in flats* Symptoms developed within 5 to 
7 weeks*
A very recent paper by Grant (10) 1952, received after 
completion of the research herein reported, described trans­
mission studies of tristeza in Florida, using the bottle- 
grafting technique with Key lime© a® test plants* He found 
that the test plants developed vein-clearing symptoms within 
4 months after inoculation* Stem pits were observed one 
month later* The Increase in length of time between budding 
and expression of symptom© a© reported by Grant could be
9explained on the basis that hie work was performed daring 
the winter months in Florida#
Bennett and Costa (1) have been unsuccessful In 
attempts at transmitting the disease using dodder or juice 
inoculations# they attempted such inoculations on a number 
of citrus varieties as well as many unrelated plants* such 
as tobacco* pokeweed* tomato* periwinkle* etc#
Pathological Anatomy
In studying the effect of the quick decline disease 
on the cells of affected trees* Schneider, Wallace and 
Dimitman (21) discovered that the phloem tissues in the 
area of the bud union of mature diseased trees seemed to 
be adversely affected# While observing radial sections of 
the bark taken from the bud union, it was found that below 
the bud union in the older phloem* which would normally be 
functioning* sieve tubes were necrotic* definitive callus 
was absent* and fat globules lysed# Just above the union* 
in the scion* the sieve tubes were collapsed, bud callus 
was present and fat globules still existed in the parenchyma* 
A band of normal phloem usually occurred adjacent to the 
cambium above the union# Schneider, Bitaneourt and Bossetti
(20) then made a comparison of the anatomy of the bud union 
of quick decline infected plants with that of trlstesa in­
fected plant# In comparing the radial sections of the bark 
from the vicinity of the bud union in both diseases* no 
differences could be detected#
This technique as developed by Schneider et a! (20)
10
(21) has proven to be of value in the diagnosis of the 
disease in California* they have found that although the 
use of the method resulted in the detection of any tree 
determined to be diseased by budding experiments* it in­
criminated a small number of trees that appeared to be 
healthy according to budding experiments* The method is 
new being used in Florida by the State Plant Board in 
conjunction with the hottie-grafting method, using Key 
limes as test plants for survey work in determining the 
frequency of occurrences of the disease in Florida, {10)♦ 
Early in the research work on the tristesa and quick 
decline diseases, tests for the detection of starch, or 
the lack of it, in various tissues of plants suspected of 
being Infected was presented independently by Bitancourt 
(4) in 1944 and Fawcett (B) in 1945 as a means of diag­
nosing the disease* However, the procedure ha® not given 
satisfaction as a diagnostic tool (1) (19)#
The Occurrence of Virus Strains
Although all available information on transmission 
studies as well as anatomical observations pointed to the 
conclusion that the diseases in the various countries which 
caused a decline mainly of sweet oranges with ©our orange 
rootstocks were closely related, if not identical, certain 
workers reported difference® in results, particularly when 
the disease was studied in a large number of different citrus 
varieties and hybrids. The difficulties, in the main, seemed 
to be centered on the fact that differences in intensity of
11
symptom expression were observed in varieties grafted to 
different rootstocks in various citrus producing countries# 
That the differences might be due to the existence of virus 
strains that varied in virulence and probably other charac­
teristics as well has been postulated by Bennett and Costa 
(2)* A report that strains of the trlstesa virus existed 
was presented by Grant and Costa in 1951 (12)# They showed 
that severe and relatively mild strains of the tristeaa 
virus existed in Brasil and that these could be transmitted 
by means of buds and the aphid vector# That the strains 
were related was demonstrated by cross-protection tests*
m u m a k w  A m  methods
ffh&jgMrjsfe
The test used in detecting the presence or absence 
of starch in certain tissues of citrus trees suspected 
of haying the disease is basically the same as the classical 
qualitative test for starch frequently described in texts 
on general botany and plant pathological techniques* The 
test solution as used was composed of 100 parts water Into 
which 1*5 parts potassium iodide and 0*3 parts iodine by 
weight were successively dissolved* This test solution was 
either poured or brushed onto a fresh wound made into the 
trunk of the tree under investigation* Those tissues show­
ing a deep blue-black color reaction were assumed to contain 
an abundance of starch# and conversely those which either 
showed the light brown iodine stain or no stain at all were 
considered to be lacking in starch*
In all cases the test was applied to the bark tissues 
and secondary xylera located immediately above and below the 
line of demarcation between the scion and the rootstock* Xn 
a few cases the roots of the tree were exposed, cut diagonally 
and the iodine solution then was applied to the freshly cut 
surface»
In the experiments reported, living tissue was trans­
planted to test plants by on© or the other of two methods,
(a) the budding method and (b) the bottle grafting method*
12
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These two methods differed basically in that the first 
involved the transfer of a single bud with a comparatively 
small amount of the surrounding tissues and the second invol­
ved a modification of this in which a larger amount of 
tissue, usually a small branch was transplanted onto the 
test plants#
1. Transmission by budding
Experiment I* Eight Valencia sweet orange trees
with sour orange rootstocks were selected as the source of 
*»
diseased9 budwood for this experiment# These trees were lo­
cated within the area in which the disease was observed to 
occur and were thus labeled as ^diseased” since each one 
could potentially have been infected# In age, the trees 
ranged from 2 to 30 years and their condition at the time 
of collecting the budwood is recorded in Table I# In general 
the trees varied in appearance from the normal healthy con­
dition in which the foliage was dense, dark-green in color, 
and exhibited an extensive flush of growth, to a condition 
which typified the disease before final wilting and death 
occurred, ±«e*, the foliage was a dull light-green with a 
bronze east, generally wilted and lacking any evidence of 
a new flush of growth. From those trees a supply of budwood 
was collected and labeled as to which tree was the source 
of the budwood, thus making possible the establishment of 
eight series of test plant®, each series possessing buds 
from an individual tree* The budwood was stored under moist 
conditions at 400F for a short period until the test plants
14
were available for budding*
The budwood to be used for the “healthy” control 
series was collected from 5 old Valencia trees on sour 
orange rootstocks that appeared to be free from any symptom® 
of the disease* Because the disease outbreak occurred in 
the southern part of the citrus area of ioulslana, and since 
it was considered necessary to collect the “healthy” budwood 
from a source as far removed as possible from the disease 
outbreak, the healthy budwood was obtained from the northern 
most part of the citrus area, approximately 25 miles from 
the groves affected by the disease* The budwood from those 
trees was bulked and stored under the same conditions as 
the “diseased” budwood until used*
A total of d© 1-year ©our orange plants produced from 
seed were transplanted to !2~inch porous clay pots and 
immediately budded with the previously stored budwood, using 
the “upright T“ method* Essentially this method consists 
of making a T-shaped incision, using a very ©harp knife, 
in the bark of the main trunk of the test plant approxi­
mately 3“ to 6“ above the soil line* Through this incision 
a bud possessing a small amount of adhering stem tissue 
which had just previously been cut from the desired piece 
of budwood is inserted into the merlstem between the xylem 
and phloem* The area of the incision is then wrapped with a 
length of grafting rubber band* The number of ©our orange 
seedlings budded with each collection, and the number sur­
viving the budding operation are tabulated in Table X* When
15
it was ascertained that the hud® had established union with 
the stockf the stocks were cut back to just above the point 
of incision, thus allowing the bud to wforee out** • the root* 
stocks with viable implanted buds were then moved outside 
to an area near the L*S*U# Plant Pathology greenhouse» The 
clay pots containing the budded plants wears covered with 
soil to within approximately an inch of the top# Thus* the 
roots grew outward into the surrounding soil through the 
drainage holes in the pots# These budded plants were allowed 
to grow undisturbed for the total length of the experimental 
period* l*e* approximately 21 months*
Experiment XX# Budwood to be used as inoculum for 
this experiment was collected from the developing scions of 
the test plants from Series ®M*% »B7"# *D&*, and »H* of 
Budding Experiment X* Individuals of a variety of the West 
Indian lime group of citrus known as the Key lime were used 
as test plants# The Key lime plants were grown from seed in 
Florida and then transported to Louisiana as ®bare Root® 
nursery seedlings# In this experiment and in all others in 
which the use of Key lime plants Is indicated* the Key lime 
plants used were obtained either as seedlings from Dr#
Gardner at the U#S. Sub-tropical Fruit Field Station at 
Orlando* Florida* or raised from seed obtained from Dr# 
Gardner and then planted and selected at Baton Rouge* Neither 
the seedling nor the seed supply was adequate since the de­
mand for such seed in the past had been negliable• Thus* it 
was not always possible to select those seedlings which had
16
developed an nucellar seedlings , nor was it always possible 
to use only one variety of the West Indian limes in any one 
experiment* However, either the number of seedlings used In 
any particular experiment was restricted so as to include 
only those seedlings which appeared to be of nueellar origin, 
or in a few eases when it was impossible to limit the number 
used, the seedlings which appeared to be "off type* or to be 
of another variety were equally distributed among treatments 
in order to obtain as uniform a test population as possible 
under existing conditions*
A total of 51 Key lime plants were selected for budding 
and planted in £-inch porous clay pots* When *bark slippage11 
could be demonstrated they were budded with the collected 
budwood, using the same method described in Budding Experi­
ment I* The number of test plants budded from each series, 
and the number surviving the budding procedure are tabulated 
in Table II* Ten of the Key lime test plants were not budded 
and left as controls in order to have comparable healthy 
plants for observation In ease the ^healthy* plant© from 
Budded Experiment I proved to be diseased*
The test plants, however, were not cut back after the 
inserted buds had taken, but instead they were retained with 
their Key lime foliage and the foliage that developed from 
the Inserted buds as well* Since the buds were placed very 
low on the main stem, the growth from them was considerably 
retarded, thus allowing the Key lime foliage to predominate 
as intended* These plants were kept in the greenhouse during
17
the winter of 1951 and then transferred outdoors after
danger of frees!ng weather had passed*
2* Transmission by bottle grafting
The second method of tissue inoculation involved
the use of a method first described by Bennett and Oosta
(2) and generally referred to as the bottle-graft method#
Experiment I At three different dates during the
year following discovery of the new disease* grafting wood
was collected from the following varieties; and immediately
after each collection it was grafted into a total of 125
West Indian lime seedlings*
Variety Bootstock
Valencia Sour oraage
Valencia Trifoliate
Navel Sour orange
Bevel Trifoliate
Satsuma Trifoliate
Louisiana Sweet Sour orange
Three different varieties of the West Indian lime
were used as test plants. These were 14Key”, wB@ledyH and
"Kirk"•
Although both the bottle grafting and the budding 
techniques of inoculation were employed at the first date* 
only the bottle grafting method was used thereafter. 
Briefly, this technique is comparable to the frequently 
described method of grafting known as cleft-grafting, and 
may be considered as such with modifications* The scion to 
be used is preferably cut from the more mature cylindrical 
branches averaging 1/16W to 1/41* in diameter rather than
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the Juvenile angular growth* The scion is cut from 4 to 
6 Inches In length and all leaves removed except the upper 
one or two, A diagonal incision approximately 1 to 1 V 2 
laches In length is cut into the scion about midway from 
either end* the incision being so angled as to terminate 
when the scion is cut to a depth equal to its radius* A 
similar but inverted cut is then made in the stock approxi­
mately 2 V 2 3 *■/$ inches above the ground level and 
the stock and scion Joined together by interlocking the 
two wedge shaped sections making certain that the cambial 
area of both members are in contact* The Joint is then 
wrapped with grafting rubber bands and the lower end of the 
scion inserted into a small vial of water* The water level 
in the vlal 1® kept above the lower cut surface of the 
scion until inspection of the area of union reveals that 
a permanent bond has been formed. Because of the above 
modification it became possible to use this technique 
under conditions in which the scion could not have sur­
vived long enough to accomplish union* In addition this 
method could be successfully used on test plants too small 
for budding*
All successfully bottle-grafted test plants were kept 
either in the greenhouse or outside near the greenhouse* 
depending upon weather conditions*
Experiment II Grafting wood was collected from 
each test plant of budding experiment I and bottle-grafted 
individually to Key lime plants using the previously
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described bottle-grafting technique* the grafted test 
plants and 4 non-grafted control plants were kept in th© 
greenhouse until tissue union had occurred in all th® 
grafted plants* The plants were then removed outside for 
further observations*
Experiment III Grafting wood was collected from 
2 Key lime seedlings used in the experiment to demonstrate 
the natural spread of the disease* The seedlings had 
developed stem-pitting* Seventeen Key lime plants were 
Inoculated with scion wood from these two plants using 
the bottle grafting technique, after which they were kept 
outside of the greenhouse for observation*
Demonstration of Natural Spread
A small plot of land located near the periphery of 
the area in which the occurrence of the disease was noted 
was obtained and 62 Key lime seedlings planted there on 
the 6th of August, 1951* The seedlings were planted at a 
distance from surrounding citrus trees sufficient to pre­
vent any possibility of root grafting between surrounding 
citrus trees and the seedlings and also to prevent mechani­
cal contact between the seedling foliage and the foliage of 
surrounding trees. Ho attempt was made to prevent free 
movement of insects from surrounding trees to the Key lime 
plants*
Insect Transmission Studies
A number of Key and Kirk lime seedling® were planted 
in small porous clay pots and kept under Ideal growing
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conditions until a luxurious succulent growth of foliage 
suitable for insect feeding was obtained* A total of 69 
of these plants were selected for these insect tranamia- 
sion studies« The insects used are listed in Table 6*
They were collected from various trees located within the 
desired area# Whenever possible the insects which were 
placed on any individual test plant were collected from 
Isolated colonies# The insects were transferred to the 
test plants either by using a small moist camel*s hair 
brush or by placing a cut segment of a leaf, on the sur­
face of which the insects were feeding, on the foliage 
of the test plant * The insects migrated from the leaf 
segment onto the test plant when the segment wilted# 
Immediately after deposition of the Insects on the test 
plant, it was covered with an insect-screened transmission 
cage for approximately 24 hours, at which time the cages 
were removed and all plants used in the test were sprayed 
with a strong nicotine sulfate solution* During the exe­
cution of these experiments# samples of the insects used 
were collected, either at the time of collection or just 
before the nicotine sulfate spray was applied, and pre­
served In 70% alcohol for future identification by Dr# 
Boudreau of the Zoology Department at 1* 3« B*
Pathological Anatomy
Almost immediately after the reported outbreak of 
the unidentified disease, bark samples (i*e* that area 
from the cambium outward) were collected from six trees
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legated within the area of occurrence of the disease and 
sent for study and possible diagnosis to Dr. Henry Schneider 
at Riverside, California. The samples were taken from that 
area of the trunk of the tree where the stock and scion 
joined. Approximately 1/2 of each sample piece of bark 
originated from the scion and the other half from the stock 
tissue.
The preparation and staining of the material was as 
follows: the samples were trimmed into small pieces and 
killed and fixed in RandolphModified Hava«hinfs solution 
for 24 to 4& hours. Radial and transverse sections were cut 
16 microns thick, mordanted, stained progressively with 
dilute Heidenhain*s hematoxylin, counter-stained with lac- 
mold, dehydrated through the alcohol series, cleared in 
clove oil and mounted on glass slides In neutral Balsam.
All the prepared slides of the diseased material collected 
in Louisiana and California were examined and compared. 
Experiments With Extracted Juices
Twenty potted Key lime seedlings were selected for 
uniformity of else* When a succulent flush of growth 
appeared on the test plants of Budding Experiment I, the 
yound developing leaves were collected from all of the 
test plants in series Dl. These leaves were surface 
sterilized in a 1 to 5 aqueous solution of ”chloroxw for 
5 minutes, rinsed in sterile water and then pulverized in 
a sterile mortar# Th© resulting puree was soaked up onto 
sterile cheesecloth pads* These pads were sprinkled with
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100 mesh carborundum and used to rub at least ten leaves 
of each of 10 test plants* The remaining 10 plants were 
treated in th© same manner with the exception that sterile 
water was substituted for the macerate* All test plant© 
were then washed with a stream of tap water and kept for 
observation*
Dodder Transmission Experiment
Seed from an unidentified species of dodder (Cue cuta sp*) 
were obtained and germinated* The resulting plants were 
trained to grow onto two Key lime seedlings showing stem- 
pitting, leaf-cupping and vein-clearing symptoms* These 
plants were kept in the greenhouse and the dodder allowed 
to develop* When enough branches were produced, they were 
trained onto six healthy Key limes. From 1 to 3 branches 
of dodder were allowed to become established between the 
diseased host and each test plant* The connections were 
kept intact for the duration of the experiment* All 
branches which subsequently developed on any of the plant® 
were removed whenever they appeared* The experiment was 
terminated at the end of eight weeks*
RESULTS
Upon investigation of th® orchards in Louisiana 
in which the decline of citrus trees had been noted, 
the first striking feature of the condition was the 
presence of dead citrus trees with many small yellow 
fruit still clinging to the branches# In Figure I that 
condition may be clearly seen on trees that had been 
previously removed from the orchards because of unpro­
ductiveness# A number of living trees exhibited the 
following symptoms in varying degrees general chlorosis, 
bronsing, wilting, leaf fall and premature ripening of 
the fruit# However, the onset of disease symptoms (Figure 
II) was very subtle and difficult to detect* From obser­
vation it was determined that such symptoms became more 
pronounced under unfavorable growing conditions— notably, 
drought* A general dull bronsing of the foliage existed 
and when other trees In the area were producing new 
foliar growth, the diseased ones showed little or no 
such growth*
The Starch Test
All trees exibiting the non-specific top symptoms of 
decline in Louisiana which were tested using this method 
gave a positive reaction to the test (Figure III)# The 
area immediately above the bud union showed evidence of 
abundant starch accumulation, and the area below th© union 
was devoid of starch# The roots of diseased tree® were also
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lacking In starch* When apparently healthy tree® on either 
sour or trifoliate rootstock® were tested, starch was 
observed to occur rather evenly distributed above and below 
the union*
Experiment I Results of this experiment are tabu* 
lated In Table 1* Bud survival was extremely low, and th® 
percentage of buds surviving from the "diseased* trees 
was much higher than from th® healthy control trees* All 
trees in the test developed pserosls type vein clearing 
symptoms early in the test* However, no definite symptoms 
of tristesa could be detected in any of the test plants 
except a stunting of some of the plants* The stunting was 
not evident until a year had passed since budding* Two 
test plants In series M  showed chlorosis and wilting which 
resulted in the death of the plants approximately 3 months 
after budding, but it was not possible to determine the 
cause of death*
At th® termination of the experiment, all test plants 
in series Bl, 3 of the 4 in 134, 1 of th® 3 in 05, 2 of the 
3 in D7 and 2 of the 4 in BB showed marked stunting when 
compared to the check plants (H series)*
Experiment II Results of this experiment are re­
corded in Table II* The survival of diseased bud® was as 
good or better than the healthy WHW control buds* Eight 
months following budding, stem-pitting (See Figure VT) 
symptoms were observed on the plants indicated* Ho other
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symg>t@m« were observed to occur.
From fable X it may be seen that all the test 
plants in series 01 were stunted, but when budwood from 
these plants was used as budding inoculum for Key lime 
(Table 2) only 1 of the 4 Key lime plants exhibited symp­
toms# Similar results were obtained when f,D$** budwood was 
used.
2* Transmission by bottle-grafting
Experiment I. The results of this experiment are 
shown in Table V. Of the 125 lime seedlings budded with 
potentially diseased budwood only 13 survived the budding 
operation. Of the 13 survivors, 3 showed definite symptom® 
of tristesa on Key lime plants, i.e. stem-pitting (Figure VI), 
vein-clearing IWtgure V), rootlet rot and stunting. Two of 
the trees showing the symptoms were budded with budwood from 
either Valencia or Satsuma trees with trifoliate rootstocks 
which appeared to be very vigorous trees in the orchard#
The other was budded with budwood from a Valencia sweet 
orange tree over sour orange which showed the non-specific 
top symptoms indicative of tristeza.
Experiment II. Results of this experiment are tabu­
lated in Table 3* A H  test plants that were hot tie-grafted 
from the test plants of Budding Experiment 1 retained living 
scions throughout the experiment. Symptom® were observed on 
the test plants within 6 weeks after bottle-grafting, and 
stunting was very evident after 20 week®. Results showed 
that Budding Experiment I plants from series Dl, 02, 04, 05,
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D7, and DB were infected with the disease, although not all 
of them showed stunting symptoms (Table I* An additional 
symptom was observed in this experiment— a cupping effect 
(Figure IV) of the young leaves• Th© results as shown In 
Tables 1 and 3 are summarised and compared in Table 4# It 
may be seen that the results obtained from bottle grafting 
Key lime plant® with grafting wood from the trees of Budding 
Experiment I resulted in demonstrating that the stunted test 
plants of Budding Experiment I were Infected with the 
disease* It also indicates that some of the Valencia over 
sour orange test plants which showed no evidence of stunt­
ing when compared to the healthy checks were also diseased* 
Experiment III* The results of this transmission 
test are shown in Table 6. The causal agent was successfully 
transmitted from the naturally infected Key lime seedling© 
to all of the Key lime plants which possessed viable scions 
within six weeks of grafting, and stem pits were detected 
within 10 weeks of grafting.
Demonstration of Katural Spread
After being in the nursery for eight months, three 
of which were winter months, two of the 62 Key lime seedlings 
showed definite stunting, slight vein clearing and stem 
pitting symptoms* The aphid population on the Key lime plants 
built up rapidly after the first flush of growth after 
planting*
Insect Transmission Studies
The results of attempts at transmitting the causative
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agent of the diseaseusing Incects as vector® are shown in 
Table 8* Of the insects listed, only Aphis igossvpli and 
A.spiraecola mixed or A* spiraecola. A.&d®avpll and A* suranti 
mixed appeared to be able to transmit the disease* Mo symp­
toms developed on the seedlings upon which th® leaf hopper® 
fed* Of a total of 16 test plant® upon which the above aphids 
were allowed to feed only 2 developed symptoms. Only 
A,gossypii and A* spiraecola were common to both plants; 
thus either or both were capable of transmitting the 
disease*
Pathological Anatomy
A comparison of the section® of phloem tissue of 
quick declined diseased trees from California (Figure VII 
B), of declining trees from Louisiana (Figure VII C) and 
of a healthy tree from California (Figure VII A) revealed 
that the effect of the disease in Louisiana upon the phloem 
at the bud union appeared to be identical to th© effect of 
th© quick decline virus on the phloem of diseased trees in 
California* The phloem below the union appeared to be 
necrotic, and the recently developed sieve tube® were much 
smaller than normal. Br* Schneider upon examining the 
material from Louisiana, stated that if the sample® had 
been collected in California, he would have Instantly diag­
nosed the condition a® being quick decline*
Experiment With Extracted Juice
Mo symptoms developed upon the inoculated seedlings 
which were comparable to symptoms produced by budding,
bottle-grafting, or aphids feeding on Key lime test plants*
2 B
Dodder Transmission Experiment
The unidentified species of dodder did not serve as 
a means of transmitting the disease from the diseased 
plants to the healthy ones* The test plants remained 
symptomless*
TABLE 1. THE EFFECT OF BUDDING SOUR ORANGE SEEDLINGS WITH VALENCIA BUDWOOD COLLECTED 
FROM TREES ON SOUR ORANGE ROOTSTOCKS
Budded Number Number Degree or stunt-'
series Description of tree from which bud- rootstocks viable Symptoms ing on seedling:
number wood collection was made budded buds observed A B C D
D1 Mature tree showing definite wilting 5 4 stunting X X X X X X  X X X  X X
D2 Mature tree showing no symptoms, but 
located near above tree
5 2 none X X
B3 Mature tree showing early stage of 
decline; foliage light green, new 
growth absent
5 1 none X
B4 Mature tree in same condition as D3 7 4 stunting X X X X X  X X X  X
B5 Mature tree in same condition as D3 5 3 stunting X X X X  X
B6 Mature tree showing no symptoms but 
located near tree showing late stage
of decline 5 I none X
D7 Young replant, 5 feet tall with yellow 5 3 st tinting X X X X X  X
foliage, heavy fruit set and shedding
leaves
DS Mature tree showing late stage of de­
cline
8 4 stunting X X X X X X  X  X
H Several mature Valencia trees on sour 35 
orange rootstocks located 25 miles north
4 none X X X X
of the decline disease area. Trees
considered healthy
A single x indicates that the plant was as large as the 
A double x (xx) indicates that the plant was noticeably 
A triple x (xxx) indicates that the plant was no larger 
control plants.
control plants.
smaller than the control plants* 
than half the sise of the
10
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TABLE 2* RESULTS OF THE SUBINOCUUTION OF KEY LIMES USING THE BUDDING TECHNIQUE WITH
SCION WOOD FROM TEST PUNTS OF BUDDING EXPERIMENT 1
Budding Experiment 1 
Series number:
Number of 
key limes 
budded 
7/8/51
Number
of
buds
surviving
Number of key 
limes showing 
symptoms 
2/23/52
Symptoms
observed
01
D?
m
H
Control
7
11
13
10
none
4
6
9
4
10
1
4
2
0
0
stem-pitting
stem-pitting
stem-pitting
none
none
TABLE 3. THE TRANSMISSION OF THE CAUSAL AGENT OF LOUISIANA CITRUS DECLINE BY BOTTLE-
GRAFTING FROM EXPERIMENT I TEST PUNTS TO KEY LIME SEEDLINGS GRAFTED 4/16/52
Kev Lime 6/2/52
Observations
9/29/52
fiiagnosls
test plant vein stem leaf vein stem leaf
number: clearing pitting cupping stunting clearing pitting cupping stunting
Higri . 5 - • • — Mm mm - healthy
H20-2 - 4N* - - *» - - - Healthy
H22-3 - - mm - mm - - Healthy
H24~4 - - - - - - Healthy
B1A-1 X - X - X X X X Diseased
D1B-2 X - X • X X X X Diseased
SIC-3 - - - X X X - Diseased
81B-4 X mm X - X X X X Diseased
D2A-1 mm - - mm X X X X Diseased
S2B-2 - - - - » * • Healthy
S3A-1 - - - - - - - Healthy
D4A-1 X - X - X X X X Diseased
S4B-2 - - - mm - mm - Healthy
D4C-3 X • X - X X - - Diseased
S4S-4 - - - - «, - - - Healthy
B5A-1 X - X - X X X X Diseased
S5B-2 m i- - mm - - - - Healthy
S5C-3 - - - * - - mm Healthy
D6A-1 • - <4* - mm - «. - Healthy
S7A-1 X mm X mm X X X X Diseased
S7B-2 - - - - X X X X Diseased
S7C-3 - mm - - X X X X Diseased
DdA-1 - - * - X X X X Diseased
BHB-2 - - mm - X X X X Diseased
SSC-3 •Mb mm - - X X X X Diseased
BHE-4 mm * - * X X X X Diseased
Checks (4) m * — — - - “ - - Healthy
®The dash (-) indicates that the specified symptom was not observed on the test plant.
&The nln indicates that the specified symptom was observed on the test plant*
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TABLE 4* A COMPARISON OF THE DECREE OF STUNTING OF SWEET 
ORANGE OVER SOUR ORANGE TEST PLANTS WITH 
SYMPTOM EXPRESSION ON K M  LIMES BOTTLE-GRAFTED 
WITH SCION WOOD FROM THE FORMER PLANTS
Bud&ed
series
plant
number
Degree of 
stunting 
(table 1)
Corresponding 
key lime number 
(table 3)
Condition
of
key lime 
test plant Relationship'
DIA X X X D1A1 Diseased *
DIB X X X D1B2 Diseased
B1C X X X B1G3 Diseased
BID X X X D1D4 Diseased *
D2A X D2A1 Healthy $
D2B X D2B2 Healthy *
D3A X D3A1 Diseased -
D4A X X X D4A1 Diseased *
B4B X D4B2 Healthy $
D4C X X X D4C3 Diseased $
D4D X D4D4 Healthy *
B5A X X X D5A1 Diseased
D5B X D5B2 Healthy $
D5C X D5C3 Healthy *
D6A X B6A1 Healthy
B7A X X X D7A1 Diseased *
D?B X X X D7B2 Diseased
D7C X D7C3 Diseased mm
DBA X X X DBA1 Diseased
DBB X X X B&B2 Diseased &
DSC X DBC3 Diseased «**
DSE X DBE4 Diseased -
H10 X H10-1 Healthy
H20 X H20-2 Healthy $
H22 X H22-3 Healthy *
H24 X H24~4 Healthy $
^he *** Indicates that the stunted sweet orange over sour 
orange plant proved to be diseased as shown by the reaction 
of the key lime test plant*
The *-* indicates that the sweet orange over sour orange 
plant although not stunted, proved to be diseased as shown 
by the reaction of the key lime test plant.
TABLE 5* THE TRANSMISSION OF THE CAUSAL AGENT OF CITRUS DECLINE BY BOTTLE-GRAFTING
KEY LIME SEEDLINGS
------------------------------ Bate--------------- -
Date of
Souree of grafting wood of obser- Symptoms observed
Scion Stock grafting vation on test plant
Test
plant
number
1-50
1-51
1-52
1-55
1-59
1-69
Valencia/Sour 
Valencia/Sour 
Valencia/Sour 
Valencia/Sour 
Valencia/Sour 
Satsuma/Trifoliata
10/4/51
10/4/51
10/4/51
10/5/51
10/4/51
10/4/51
6/16/52
6/16/52
8/18/52
6/16/52
1-70
1-77
1-107
1-109
Satsuma/Trifoliata
Satsuma/Trifoliata
Valenela/Trifoliata
Vaiencia/Trifoliata
10/4/51
10/4/51
10/5/51
10/5/51
6/16/52
8/18/52
8/18/52
8/18/52
1-121 Valencia/Sour 4/11/52 8/18/52
1-123
1-125
Valencia/Sour 
Valencia/Sour
4/11/52
4/11/52
6/16/52
8/18/52
none
none
none
none
none
stem pitting, vein
clearing
none
none
none
stem pitting, vein
clearing, rootlet
rot, stunting
vein clearing, stem
pitting
none
vein clearing, stem 
pitting
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Diseased
Healthy
Healthy
Healthy
Diseased
u>\*»
TABLE 6. RESULTS OF SUB-INOCULATING KEY LIMES USING THE BOTTLE-GRAFTING TECHNIQUE WITH
SCION WOOD FROM NATURALLY INFECTED KEY LIME PLANTS
Naturally Number of dumber of Number
infected key limes graphs developing
key lime grafted surviving symptoms
number: A/ll/52 5/20/52 5/20/52
26
33
II
5 (non-
budded
control)
vein clearing and 
cupping of young 
leaves
vein clearing and 
cupping of young 
leaves
none
observed
•/m2
vein clearing, cupping 
of young leaves, stem 
pitting
vein clearing, 
of young leaves, stem 
pitting
none
TABLE 7. THE NATURAL TRANSMISSION OF THE CAUSAL AGENT OF CITRUS DECLINE TO KEY LIME
SEEDLINGS IN COLUMBELL*S NURSERY
Test
plant
umber
Planting
date
^.^.STaptQioeobBenred on $es£ „elanfefi__—
Diagnosis
lto26 3/6/51 none none Healthy
26 3/6/51 stem pitting stem pitting and vein clearing Diseased
27to33 8/6/51 none none Healthy
33 8/6/51 atm  pitting stem pitting and vein clearing Diseased
34to49 8/6/51 none none Healthy
49 8/6/51 none spare® stem pitting Diseased
50to6l 8/6/51 none none Healthy
u>
\n
TABLE 8. THE TRANSMISSION OF THE CAUSAL AGENT OF CITRUS DECLINE TO KRX LIME SEEDLINGS
BX INSECTS
test
plant Source of insects 
number Scion Stock
'    """Biitis1
of of Symptom
Kind of Insects used feeding Observation observed
Xto3 Sweet/Sour
13
Miscellaneous
5&6 Satsuma/Trifoliata 
8 8
9 9 9
Qrmenia vanusta {pale 7/25/51 8/20/52 
green}and 
0* pruinosa (grey) 
mixed
Aphis apiraecola and 8 *
A» surantli mixed
» « «
M i s  9 9
>11 and 8 *
10
11&12 Sweet/ Sour
Sweet/Sour
A* spiraecola mixed
same as for test 
plants 9
same as for test 
plants lto3
A. spiraeeolau 
A. surantli and
I* mixed
none
«
m
Healthy
»
9
slight
stem
pitting
none
severe Diseased 
vein clear« 
ing and
TABLE 8. (continued) THE TRANSMISSION OF THE CAUSAL AGENT OF CITRUS DECLINE TO KEY
LIME SEEDLINGS BY INSECTS
Test
ulant Source of insects 
mmber Scion Stock Kind of insects used
bate
of
feeding
Date
of
observation
Symptoms
observed Diagnosis
14&15 Sneet/Sour same as for test 
plant 13
7/25/53 2/22/52 none Healthy
16 o H m » * m «
17&1S Navel/Sour n m • * «
19 Valencia/Sour n w tt m «t
20&21 Miscellaneous same as for test 
plants lto3
» * m n
22&23 Controls none - ft m »
24to26 Satsuma/Trifoliata general collection
grey aphids
10/4/51 8/18/52 none Healthy
oo£c-CM Miscellaneous general collection 
grey aphids
It tt it «
31to4^ H general collection 
grey and green aphids
10/5/51 ft »
47to61 • general collection 
grey and green aphids
10/8/51 « n it
Biaobgsxoii
It Is a well known and almost trivial fact that cer­
tain kinds of symptoms exhibited by diseased plants are of 
little value as aids In formulating a correct diagnosis of 
the disease* Among these are general chlorosis, stunting 
and wilting* Thus the occurrence of such symptoms which 
culminated in the death of certain citrus scion-stock 
combinations in Louisiana offered little toward determining 
the cause of the trouble* The discovery that only sweet 
orange over sour orange rootstocks appeared to be adversely 
affected by the disease suggested that the disease was 
tristesa* Bennett and Costa (2) stated that tristeza of 
citrus was characterized largely by failure to produce 
primary symptoms on th© foliage of the host plant and 
by the production of severe effects only on tree® of cer­
tain scion-stock combination®! the best known of which is 
sweet orange on sour orange rootstocks* All evidence collec­
ted during this Investigation supported the Idea that the 
disease in Louisiana was tristesa* However, the strain of 
the tristeza virus which was studied in Louisiana seemed 
to be more readily comparable to the strain studied in 
California which caused a quick decline of certain stock- 
scion combinations there and to th® mild strain reported 
by Grant and Costa (12) in Brazil*
The conclusion that the various disease® described 
under a variety of local names in various countries which
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caused a decline and death of certain scion-stock combi­
nations IS tristessa has been based in the main, on the re­
action of varieties of the West Indian lime when inoculated 
with living tissue from infected trees* The development of 
distinct primary symptoms typical of virus-type diseases 
was observed to occur whenever this procedure was attempted* 
Similarities of the pathological anatomy of the phloem in 
the vicinity of the bud union and the transmission of the 
diseases by aphids have lent support to the thesis that 
the diseases are all caused by strains of a virus which 
may be collectively designated as the causal agent of 
tristesa virus disease* Research on the disease has not 
as yet progressed sufficiently to allow for the separation 
and naming of the strains of the virus*
Under Louisiana conditions it was found that a higher 
percent transmission was obtained by bottle-grafting than 
by budding* In personal communication with Grant and Costa 
it was learned that they had experienced the same phenomenon* 
That this does happen may be explained on the basis that 
the virus is not evenly distributed throughout the plant 
which is infected* Thus the use of larger samples of tissue 
for transmission purposes would increase the chances of 
transmitting the disease*
The results obtained in Louisiana using insects 
as vectors are at best preliminary* That th® disease is 
spread in the field under natural conditions has been 
demonstrated, but to conclude that this spread i® due to
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aphids would be premature, although such a method of spread 
Is possible a© is shown fey the results of the experiment 
in which aphids were successfully employed as agents for 
the transmission of the disease# Although two species of 
aphids were used in transmitting the disease on test plants, 
it is not known whether only one of the two or both are 
capable of transmitting the disease* Further work using 
pure colonies of the aphids under more controlled condi­
tions is indicated*
Although no mention of the possibility of controlling 
the disease in Louisiana has as yet been rade in this thesis, 
th© ultimate obdectiv© of the research on the determination 
of the cause and transmission of the disease was to identify 
the disease so that an intelligent approach to the develop­
ment of a control could be made* That th© disease in 
Louisiana is tristeza has been shown by the evidence con­
tained herein# Thus, it is now possible to utilise all the 
information gathered on the control of triateza in other 
countries and modify it to apply to Louisiana conditions#
The results of this work are already in progress at the 
Plaquemines Parish Experiment Station, where varieties 
which have shown resistance to the disease as rootstock© 
in other countries are being grown to determine their 
suitability under Louisiana conditions*
SUMMARY
In 1950, a disease of citrus in Louisiana that 
was causing the death of many previously productive sweet 
orange trees on sour orange rootstocks was brought to the 
attention of the plant pathologists at the Louisiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station* The non-specific gross 
symptoms of the disease and its apparent specificity for 
a particular stock-sclon combination indicated that the 
disease might be caused by a strain of the tristesa virus* 
Tristesa disease of citrus now occurs in most of the 
commercial citrus areas of the world, and la herewith 
reported in Louisiana*
The first observable symptoms of the disease in 
Louisiana are a dull bronzing and slight chlorosis of the 
foliage* As the disease progresses, new growth falls to 
develop* The trees then become permanently wilted, gradually 
lose their leaves and, if fruit Is present upon the trees, 
it develops abnormally • The trees so infected finally die 
with the fruit still clinging to the branches *
The budding of sour orange seedlings with budwood 
collected from a number of trees within the area of disease 
occurrence resulted in the stunting of some of the test 
plants* Budding from these plant© to Key lime seedlings 
resulted in the production of pits In the xylera of some 
of the lime plants* Such pitting is a typical reaction of 
Key lime plants to the trlsteza virus. Bottle-grafting Key
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lime plant© with ©cion wood from the stunted ©our orange 
seedling© resulted in the production of vein-clearing* 
leaf-cupping* stunting and atern-pitting of the lime 
plant© within 20 week© after grafting*
Transmission of the disea©© to Key lime© from mature 
tree© within the area of disease occurrence by bottle** 
grafting was demonstrated* It was discovered that sweet 
orange varieties with trifoliate rootstock© were carriers 
of the causal agent of the disease* although they were not 
adversely affected*
Hatural spread of the disease under field conditions 
to Key limes was demonstrated* That the symptoms observed 
on the Key limes so Infected were transmissible was demon­
strated by bottle-grafting healthy Key lime plants with 
scion-wood taken from the infected limes*
Transmission of the disease from mature orchard 
trees to Key lime seedlings was accomplished* using insects 
a© vectors* Several species of leaf hoppers failed to trans­
mit the disease* In mixed cultures Aphis goapypil and 
A* sniraecola transmitted the disease when transferred to 
Key limes and allowed to feed for 24 hours* Two of the 
14 plants upon which these aphids fed developed vein-clear­
ing and stem-pitting symptoms*
Transmission of the disease by juice inoculation of 
Key lime leaves or by dodder to Key lime seedlings was not 
demonstrated*
A comparison of radial sections of the phloem within
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the vicinity* of the bud union of diseased trees from 
Louisiana and Quick decline infected trees from California, 
revealed striking similarities In the effect of the disease 
on sieve tubes»
From the evidence presented* It is concluded that 
the disease of citrus in Louisiana causing the decline of 
sweet orange varieties with sour orange rootstocks is 
caused by a strain or strains of the tristesa virus# As 
yet the disease appears to be less severe under Louisiana 
conditions than in Brasil or Argentina^ but more comparable 
with the Quick decline disease of California#
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LEGEND FOR FIGURES
Figure I
Figure IX
Figure III
Figure IV
Figure V
Figure VI
Figure VII
An abandoned Valencia tree on sour orange root- 
stock which succumbed to the tristeza disease in 
Louisiana. Note the small fruit still adhering 
to the branches.
Uppers A Valencia tree on sour orange rootstocks 
exhibiting the first stage of decline. Note the 
lack of new growth and the pale foliage.
Lowers A healthy Valencia tree on trifoliate 
rootstock. Note the dark foliage and new growth.
An iodine stained radial section through the 
trunk of a sweet orange tree on sour orange 
rootstock taken at the junction of the scion 
and stock. Note dark coloration of scion show­
ing abundant starch accumulation.
A Key lime seedling bottle-grafted with a 
tristesa diseased scion. Note cupping effect 
on the young leaves*
A. Healthy Key lime leaflet*
B. Leaf of Key lime seedling pictured in Figure 
IV showing vein clearing*
The trunk and main branches of a Key lime seed­
ling from which the bark has been peeled showing 
pitting of the secondary xylem, a typical symptom 
of tristeza disease.
A. Stained radial sections of the phloem (cambium 
on left of photo) taken 1 mm above the bud union 
(upper) and 1 mm below the bud union (lower) of
a healthy sweet orange tree with ©our orange 
rootstock. Note that all phloem cell© are 
funct ional*
B. Stained radial sections comparable to above, 
but from a Quick decline infected tree in 
California. Note the ©mall band of functioning 
phloem above the union and even less below the 
union.
C. Stained radial sections comparable to above, 
but from a tristeza Infected tree in Louisiana*
Note similarities to "B”. The cambium was 
damaged In transit, thus causing It to appear 
necrotic.
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